Orders must be confirmed before 10 am, two full business days prior to required delivery time to ensure availability.
Pricing is based on a minimum order of 10 serves per item.
Antipasto Filo Tarts

Mushroom Arancini

Vietnamese Rice Paper Rolls

Kumara Rosti

Baby Yorkshires

Dumplings

Roast pumpkin, sundried tomato, olives, feta cheese and hummus
(V), (Vegan available)
Filled with bean-sprouts and coriander and your choice of beef,
chicken or vegan fillings (GF), (Halal), (Vegan Available)
Roast beef, caramelised onion, brie and micro herb (Halal)

Corn Fritters

Cocktail sized fried risotto bites with a rich Mushroom and
mozzarella filling (Vegan available)
Baby kumara rosti topped with Harissa cream cheese (V), (GF)
– served warm
Dumplings with traditional dipping sauce – served warm
(Vegetarian Available)

Topped with salsa, sour cream and sweet chilli sauce (V),
(Vegan available)

Beetroot Pastry Cups

Salmon Blini

Mushroom Pastry Cups

Beetroot Blini

Petit Quiche

Moroccan Meatballs

Vegetarian Crostini

Sushi

Thai Chicken Crostini

Topped with smoked salmon, citrus crème fraiche and dill
Hummus with pickled beetroot on blini (V)
Seasoned beef meatballs with tomato relish – served warm
(GF), (Halal)
A cocktail selection of teriyaki chicken, salmon and vegan with
traditional accompaniments (GF)

Chicken Skewers

Marinated chicken skewers with dipping sauce – served warm
(GF), (Halal)

Tofu, Capsicum & Mushroom Skewers

Finely diced beetroot, feta and mint (V), (GF available)
Mushroom, feta, garlic and herb filled tarts (V), (GF available)
Little spinach and feta quiche (V) – served warm
Avocado puree on a crisp crostini, topped with balsamic roasted
cherry tomato (V)
With chilli, lime coriander and baby spinach

Vol Au Vents

Chicken, tarragon, mushroom and cream cheese - served warm

Vegetarian Vol Au Vents

Seasonal veg roasted in garlic and olive oil (V)

Marinated tofu, capsicum and mushroom skewer drizzled with
a balsamic glaze (Vegan), (GF)

Cocktail Fruit Kebabs

Garlic Pepper Tofu Skewers

Mexican Bites with Salsa Dip

Marinated garlic pepper tofu with lemon juice and chilli mayo
(V) (Vegan available), (GF)

Basil, Mozzarella & Cherry Tomato Bites

Basil, cherry tomato and mozzarella on a cocktail skewer with
balsamic drizzle (GF), (V), (Vegan Available)

Petit fresh fruit kebabs with passionfruit yoghurt (GF), (V)
Spicy Beef and bean mix, fried and served with a tangy salsa dip

Broccoli and Cheese Bites

Served with honey and mustard dip (V)

Delivery only (Self-service) $2.80 per canapé
Serviced by our experienced staff (min. 3pp over one hour) $3.60 per canapé
Orders are delivered on disposable biodegradable cardboard platters as standard and come with napkins or paper plates if required.
To place your order please email functions@ucsa.org.nz or call 027 809 9972. All prices are GST exclusive.
Please note as a minimum we require all orders by 10.00 am, two working days prior to your function

Minimum order - 10 of each item unless otherwise stated

SWEET

All our sweet items are a great size for morning and afternoon teas as well as for lunch and finger food suppers
Little Scones

$2

Gluten Free Cupcakes

$4.5

Lemon Meringues

$2.3

Gluten Free Slice

$2.5

Lamingtons

$2.2

Banana Cake

$2.2

Petit Muffins

$2

Fruit Kebabs

$3.5

Cheesecake Squares

$2.2

Carrot Cake

$2.2

Salted Caramel Profiteroles

$2.2

Cream Puffs

$2.2

Strawberry Profiteroles

$2.2

Orange and Poppy Seed Slice

$2.2

Baby Eclairs

$2

Mini Sponge Rolls

$2

Chocolate Friand

$4.5

Vegan Muffins

$3.5

Passionfruit Friand

$4.5

Slice Selection

$2.2

Trail Mix

$2

Mini Danish

$2.2

Homemade sweet scones served with NZ butter and
individual jams
Individual baby lemon meringue tartlets (GF on request)
Topped with whipped cream and jam
Freshly baked petit sweet muffins

Delicate Individual cheesecake squares in a variety of flavours
Salted caramel dipped in chocolate
Yoghurt and strawberry filled profiteroles
Mini vanilla eclairs topped with chocolate and filled with
whipped cream
Light almond friand made with indulgent milk Chocolate (GF)
(Contains Nuts)
Light zesty almond friand with a fruity passionfruit twist (GF)
(Contains Nuts)

Raspberry and Almond Friand

Raspberry and almond gluten free cake made fresh (GF)
(Contains Nuts)

Macaroons

Sweet and indulgent, available in a variety of flavours (GF)

$4.5

Indulgent homemade gluten free cupcakes available in either
Chocolate or Lemon & Coconut flavour (GF) (min 6 per order)
Our favourite slice (GF) (Contains Nuts)
Fingers of banana cake topped with chocolate icing
Individual kebabs with fresh seasonal diced fruit (GF) (Vegan)
Fingers of carrot cake with cream cheese icing
Individual chocolate dipped cream filled pastry puffs
A decadent vegan treat (GF) (DF) (Vegan)
Little sponge rolls with a jam and cream swirl filling
Fresh and light banana and cinnamon muffins
(Minimum 6 per order) (Vegan)
Sweet slice squares in a selection of our favourite flavours
A selection of dried fruit and nuts (vegan) (V) (GF)
Selection of sweet baby Danish pastries

$2.5

Orders are delivered on disposable biodegradable cardboard platters as standard and come with napkins or paper plates if required.
To place your order please email functions@ucsa.org.nz or call 027 809 9972. All prices are GST exclusive.
Please note as a minimum we require all orders by 10.00am, two working days prior to your function.

Minimum order - 10 of each item unless otherwise stated.
Orders are delivered on disposable biodegradable cardboard platters
as standard and come with napkins or paper plates if required.

BITE-SIZED SAVOURY SNACKS
Vol Au Vents

$2.8

Traditional Savouries

$1.8

Chicken, tarragon, mushroom and cream cheese served warm
Hot savouries, including vegetarian options

St Pierre’s Small Cut Sushi

Sushi rounds in a selection of flavours with all the
trimmings – 2pp (GF) (Vegan Available)

$3

Petit Cheese Scone

$2

Beef Sausage Rolls

$2.5

Lamb Sausage Rolls

$2.5

Polenta Chips

$3

Petit cheese scones with New Zealand butter (V)
Homemade beef sausage rolls topped with sesame seeds
(Halal) - served warm
Homemade Moroccan lamb sausage rolls topped with
sesame seeds (Halal) - served warm
Polenta chips served with aioli and sweet chilli or vegan
dipping sauce (4pp) (V) (Vegan available) - served warm

Spanokopita Parcels

Spinach, ricotta cheese and onion filling in a filo pastry
- served warm

Sticky Chicken Drumettes

Chicken drumettes with a maple and sriracha sauce (2 pp)
- served warm

Petit Savoury Muffins

Homemade petit savoury muffins with NZ butter
(Vegetarian available)

Club Sandwiches

A selection of house made club sandwich points including
vegetarian options

Pinwheels

Smoked salmon and cream cheese pinwheel sandwiches

$3.2

$3

$2.5

$2.5

$2.5

Baby Frittata

$3

Dumplings

$2.8

Broccoli & Cheese Bites

$2.2

Cheese Rolls

$1.2

Gourmet Pies

$2.5

Gourmet Quiche

$2.5

Gluten Free Savouries

$3.2

Gluten Free Cheese Toastie

$2.2

Greek Skewers

$3.5

Gluten Free Sandwich

$3.5

Garlic Peppered Tofu Skewer

$2.8

Vietnamese Rice Paper Rolls

$2.8

A homemade petit chicken and cranberry or vegetarian frittata.
Perfect for light morning teas.
Dumplings with traditional dipping sauce – served warm
(Vegetarian Available)
Broccoli and cheese bites served with a fresh salsa (2pp)
- served warm
A kiwi classic, southland cheese rolls served as halves
- served warm
Locally made pies with a variety of flavours including
vegetarian options - served warm
Individual quiche with a variety of flavours - served warm
A selection of flavours including vegetarian (min 3 per order)
- served warm
Our delicious cheese roll mix, tailored with gluten free
bread (min 2 per order)
Cherry tomato, feta, olives and cucumber served with
ranch dip (GF)(V) (vegan available)
A gluten free selection of house made sandwich points
including vegetarian options (GF) (min 2 per order)
Garlic peppered tofu served with sweet chilli dipping sauce
(vegan) (GF)
Filled with bean-sprouts and coriander and your choice of
beef, chicken or vegan fillings (GF), (Halal)

LARGER SAVOURY ITEMS
Gourmet Filled Roll

$4.2

Texas Size savoury muffins

$3.5

Frittata of the Day

$3.5

Chicken kebabs

$3.5

Chicken Tortilla Wrap

$4.2

Beef Kebabs

$4

Vegetarian Tortilla Wrap

$4.2

B&E Slice

$3

Gourmet Feta Tart

$4

Empanada

$3

Gourmet filled roll selection with an assortment of fillings
including vegetarian options
Individual Texas sized Vegetarian or chicken & cranberry
frittata (GF)
Chicken, mixed salad & mayo in a light tortilla wrap
Fresh mixed vegetable filling with dressing in a light tortilla
wrap (V)

Sushi Snack Rolls

Selection of sushi half rolls, teriyaki chicken, salmon and
vegetarian (GF) (vegan available)

$6

$3.5

Vegetarian Filo Parcel

$3.5

Chickpeas, roasted pumpkin and cream cheese filo (V)

Medium sized chicken kebabs with delicious honey
soy marinade (GF)
Tender beef kebabs with traditional satay sauce
(Contains nuts) (GF)
Sliced homemade bacon and egg pie served with
tomato sauce
Spinach, feta, diced pumpkin & caramelised onion

Chicken Filo Parcel

Filo parcel filled with succulent chicken, tarragon and
cream cheese

Homemade bacon and cheese muffins with butter
(vegetarian available)

Fried Spanish pasty with a variety of seafood fillings with sweet
chilli dip (Vegetarian available)

SALAD BOXES
Freshly made Individual salad boxes –
served in a biodegradable noodle carton with a wooden fork
$6 per box
Fresh mixed Bean salad

A selection of fresh beans in a zesty vinaigrette dress (Low GI) (Vegan) (GF)

Noodle Salad

Asian style egg noodles with fresh vegetables toasted in soy, ginger,
sesame oil and sweet chilli sauce (V)

Quinoa Salad

Quinoa salad with orange, cucumber, red onion, baby spinach, feta and
a zest citrus dressing (V) (GF) (Vegan available)

Rice Salad

Moroccan style rice salad with almonds, raisins & mint (Vegan) (Contains nuts)

Add chicken + $2.5 per box

SLIDERS
Classic Cheese

$3.5

Vegan Slider

$5.0

BBQ Pulled Pork

$3.5

Avo-licious

$3.5

Prime NZ beef, melted cheese, and greens on a soft slider bun
Falafel, tomato relish and greens
BBQ marinated pulled pork with slaw

Avocado spread, greens, tomato, drizzle of balsamic glaze and alfalfa sprouts

DRINKS
Tea and Coffee

$2.5

Crockery Tea and Coffee

$3.5

McCoy’s Premium Juice

$2.5

McCoy’s Premium Juice with Glassware

$3

Soft Drink Cans

$2.5

Individual Bottled Water

$3

NZ Natural Bottled Water (1.5l)

$5

NZ Natural Bottled Water (1.5l)

$8

Freshly ground L'affare filter coffee and a selection of premium teas served with disposable biodegradable cups, milk, sugars and stirs
Freshly ground L'affare filter coffee and a selection of premium teas served with crockery cups, saucers and teaspoons
Orange or Apple – served with disposable cups
Orange or apple – delivered with a glass

A selection of Pepsi, Pepsi Max, 7Up and Mountain Dew – served chilled
Disposable single serve NZ spring water bottle
Served with disposable cups (Still 1.5l) – serves 6 (Sparkling available)
Served with highball glassware (still 1.5l) – 6 glasses included

When placing your order please advise our team of the time we can return to collect
hot beverage urns (If applicable)
To place your order please email functions@ucsa.org.nz or call 027 809 9972.
All prices are GST exclusive.
Please note as a minimum we require all orders by 10.00 am, two working days prior
to your function

Minimum order - 10 of each item unless otherwise stated.
Orders are delivered on disposable biodegradable cardboard platters
as standard and come with napkins or paper plates if required.

MORNING &
AFTERNOON TEA
Tea & Scones

$4.3

Tea Time

$6.5

Tea & Savouries

$4.5

High Tea

$11.2

Tea & filter coffee with a homemade savoury scone
(w NZ butter)
Tea & filter coffee with a gourmet savoury pie or
homemade sausage roll

Tea & coffee with gourmet quiche or savoury pie and a sweet
scone with New Zealand butter and jam
Tea & coffee with fresh club sandwich selection, French
macaroon, lemon meringue pie & homemade cheese scone
(w butter) - one of each per person

GRAB & GO
LUNCH
Bagged Lunch 1

$7.8

Bagged Lunch 2

$8.00

Gourmet filled roll
Banana or apple
Sweet Slice
Tortilla Wrap
Bagged Chips
Banana or Apple

Bagged Lunch 3

Tortilla wrap
Petit Savoury muffin
Mini Cookie
Banana or apple

$10

Bagged Lunch 4

$10

Bagged Lunch 5

$14

Gourmet Filled Roll
Gourmet Quiche (V)
Mini Cookie
Banana or apple
Individual Frittata (GF)
Sushi roll (GF)
Whole Banana or Apple (GF)
Friand (GF)

To place your order please email functions@ucsa.org.nz or call 027 809 9972. All prices are GST exclusive.
Please note as a minimum we require all orders by 10.00 am, two working days prior to your function.

Platters can be ordered individually or to added onto a selection of food from other menus.
One platter feeds approx. 15 as a snack.
Orders are delivered on disposable biodegradable cardboard platters
as standard and come with napkins or paper plates if required.
Happy Hour Platter 		

$80

Carnivore Platter 		

$100

Antipasto Platter 		

$100

Pork wontons, fish goujons, cocktail chicken kebabs, petit savouries including vegetarian quiche, samosas & spring rolls
and a selection of dips
Kransky with bacon, BBQ chicken wings, cocktail chicken kebabs and mini pies and a selection of dipping sauces
Shaved and sliced Italian deli meats, olives, artichoke hearts (smoked chedder), sundried tomatoes, hummus,
basil pesto, almonds and stuffed red capsicums - served with artisan breads

St Pierre’s Sushi Platter

A selection of teriyaki chicken, salmon and vegetarian served with traditional accompaniments (GF)

32 piece $45
64 piece $88

Sandwich and Wrap Platter 		

$70

Cheese Platter 		

$90

Crudité Platter 		

$70

Vegetarian Platter 		

$70

Fresh Fruit Platter 		

$70

Just Fruit Platter – Fresh fruit, skin on, roughly portioned (GF) 		

$55

Selection of club sandwiches and filled tortilla wraps (Vegetarian available)

A selection of fine New Zealand cheeses including Blue vein, brie and aged cheddar served with rice crackers and
accompaniments
Selection of fresh and seasonal vegetables, sliced into batons and served with hummus and basil pesto dips

Crumbed baby mushrooms, vegetarian dumplings, petit quiche, spring rolls, baby samosas served with aioli and
sweet chilli dipping sauce
A selection of sliced fresh seasonal fruit

To place your order please email functions@ucsa.org.nz or call 027 809 9972. All prices are GST exclusive.
Please note as a minimum we require all orders by 10.00am, two working days prior to your function.

Pizzas may be ordered individually, however a minimum of 5 Pizzas per delivery/order is needed.
Our round pizzas are sliced into 8 pieces
Our slab pizzas are sliced into approximately 23 square slices

Round

Slab

Margherita (V)

$10

$30

Margherita Gluten Free Base (V)

$13

n/a

Hawaiian

$10

$30

Hawaiian Gluten Free Base

$13

n/a

Vegan Supreme

$10

$30

Vegan Supreme Gluten Free

$13

n/a

Veggie Supreme

$10

$30

Veggie Supreme Gluten Free Base

$13

n/a

Spicy Italiano

$11

$30

Spicy Italiano Gluten Free Base

$13

n/a

Apricot chicken

$11

$30

Apricot Chicken Gluten Free Base

$14

n/a

BBQ Chicken & Bacon

$11

$30

BBQ Chicken & Bacon Gluten Free Base

$14

n/a

Sliced tomato and mozzarella, topped with basil

Double ham, pineapple, red onion and mozzarella $13 n/a

Rich tomato sauce, baby spinach, capers, red onions, mushrooms, red capsicum and oregano

Rich tomato sauce, mozzarella, capers, baby spinach, red onions, mushrooms, red capsicum
and oregano

Salami, chorizo, red onion, mozzarella, olives with a chunky tomato sauce base

Chicken breast, cream cheese, brie, spring onion and mozzarella topped with apricot swirl

Chicken breast, bacon, red onion, mozzarella and a BBQ swirl

To place your order please email functions@ucsa.org.nz or call 027 809 9972. All prices are GST exclusive.
Please note as a minimum we require all orders by 10.00am, two working days prior to your function.

VA L U E
Minimum order - 10 of each item unless otherwise stated.
Orders are delivered on disposable biodegradable cardboard platters
as standard and come with napkins or paper plates if required.
Price: $1.8 per item

Ginger Loaf (sliced)

Mince and Cheese Savouries

Apricot and Raisin Loaf (sliced)

Mince Savouries

Chocolate Mud Cake Slice

Apple Turnover

Homemade Biscuits

Cheese & Onion Sandwich Triangle

Baked and spiced ginger loaf - Served with NZ Butter
Baked apricot & raisin loaf - Served with NZ Butter
Rich mud cake slice

Homemade, one large cookie per serving, great with hot drinks!

Chicken Sausage Roll

Party size savoury chicken sausage roll – Served warm

Vegetarian Quiche

Individual finger food sized quiche (V) - Served warm

Bacon and Egg Quiche

Individual finger food sized quiche - Served warm

Individual finger food sized savoury - Served warm
Individual finger food sized savoury - Served warm
Delicious pastry with a rich apple filling
A quarter triangle of freshly made cheese and onion filled
sandwich (V) (Not Club Sandwich)

Egg & Chive Sandwich Triangle

A quarter triangle of freshly made egg and chive filled sandwich
(V) (Not Club Sandwich)

Ham and Cheese Sandwich Triangle

A quarter triangle of freshly made cheese and ham filled
sandwich (Not Club Sandwich)

To place your order please email functions@ucsa.org.nz or call 027 809 9972. All prices are GST exclusive.
Please note as a minimum we require all orders by 10.00am, two working days prior to your function.

